Development and validation of a real-time Taqman PCR assay for the detection and quantitation of infectious laryngotracheitis virus in poultry.
In this study, the development and validation of a real-time (ReTi) PCR assay is described using a Taqman labeled probe for the detection and quantitation of infectious larygotracheitis virus (ILTV) in chickens. The ReTi ILTV assay was highly specific with a quantitation limit of 100 viral template copies per amplification reaction. In experimentally infected, birds during early acute stages of infection, an average of 6.67 log(10) viral template copies/amplification reaction were detected, while at chronic late stages of infection an average of 2.86-3.27 log(10) viral template copies/amplification reaction were detected. A total of 246 tracheal swab samples collected from natural outbreaks of the disease were tested by virus isolation and the ReTi ILTV assay. Both assays agreed in 37% of the samples tested and the ReTi ILTV assay detected approximately 3.7 times more positives samples than virus isolation. A minimum of 5 log(10) viral template copies/amplification reaction were required from a tracheal swab to render a virus isolation positive result. In conclusion, the ReTi ILTV assay was highly specific, sensitive, reproducible, and capable of reliably quantifying viral nucleic acid directly from clinical samples.